
Two Rules We've Set for Our Lives 
 

 When I was nine years old, I had the habit of chewing gum like a cow—very loudly!    
One day at church, I put some pieces of gum in my mouth to amuse myself.  I soon started 
chewing loudly, and the preacher suddenly stopped his sermon and told me how rude it was to 
chew gum with my mouth open.   I was really embarrassed.  From that time on, I have tried to 
never chew with my mouth open.  
 
 When I was at my old school, my teacher could be very boring.  On many occasions, I 
would get side-tracked or just not pay attention, but I had never fallen asleep.   Toward the end 
of the school year, my teacher was discussing a really boring subject, and soon I had fallen 
asleep.  My teacher came over to my desk and flicked my on my ear.   She told me that I was 
very disrespectful to her and made me write 250 sentences about what I had done wrong.   After 
writing all of these sentences, I learned to be respectful to my teachers and not to fall asleep in 
class. 
 
T. Slagle 
December 15, 2005 
 
 
The first rule I made for myself was to always follow through with any commitment I make.   I 
started using this rule because I played baseball for a team one year, and our best player decided 
to quit; our team struggled for the rest of the season.   I don't want to put other people through 
this in sports or anything else. 
 
The second rule I made is to just be myself.   Whenever I meet someone who tries to be someone 
else, or more than what they are, they usually don't get along with other people, and they don't 
enjoy life as much as people who are just themselves. 
 
J. Echols 
December 14, 2005 
 
 One day there was an essay I had to do.   On the first day, I was saying, "OK, there is a 
week; so I can do it later."   Then, the next day, "Oh, I need to do the essay, but I need to do my 
other homework first."   I was making excuses and did not do it.   Then, when the essay was due, 
my friend asked me, "Did you do your essay?"   Then, there was a bat in my stomach.   I got a 
"O" for the assignment, and my mother chewed me out.   I said to myself, "I'll do my essays from 
now on."  
 
 In the first quarter, I was not doing my homework that much.  I was, of course, getting 
bad grades and getting chewed out by my mom.   the she made this weird rule—she took all of 
my electronic devices, even my clock radio, until I could get my grades up.  Then, I said to 
myself, "I will not get any more Fs."  These are the rules I've set up. 
 
A. Pongyaht 
December 15, 2007 
 
 
 
 
 



 When I was in the 7th grade, I decided I would try some of my mom's makeup because I 
had seen other girls in my class wear it.   When I went in the bathroom and opened her cosmetic 
case, I saw things I had never heard of.  I saw a mascara tube; something that looked like a cow 
prong, but was called an eyelash curler, some brown liquid eyeliner and lip liner.  So, I thought 
maybe I should just try the things that I knew.   I decided o go with the lip liner, eyeliner, lip-
gloss, and the eye shadow.   I applied so many different colors on my face that it looked like I 
had run my face through the rainbow.   Underneath, my eyes were all black from trying to put on 
the eyeliner and mascara.   I decided maybe my mom won't notice and went out of the bathroom 
as discretely as possible.   Well, she saw my face and started laughing at me.   I was so 
humiliated!   She told me I looked like some kind of clown from the circus.   I realized she was 
right, and I did look really bad.   From that day on, I decided that I wasn't going to wear makeup 
ever again until I was completely ready.    
 
 The next rule I made for myself is to always try to listen to my parents' advice.   When I 
was in the third grade, I felt very responsible.  It was just that feeling that I had because I was 
growing older.   I felt that I could do anything and everything on my own.   One Christmas 
break, we were driving to my grandmother's house for the holidays.   I decided to bring my 
favorite pink shades on the trip.   When we stopped at a place to get something to eat, my mom 
asked me if I wanted her to hold my glasses so nothing would happen to them.   I told her no, and 
that I wasn't a baby anymore and could hold my own things.   She replied in a calm manner and 
said she completely understood.   After we had finished eating, we were going back to get in the 
car.   I had forgotten that I had left my glasses on the car seat.   I sat down, and crick, my glasses 
were broken.   I was so upset.   I realized that if I had just given the glasses to my mom, they 
would have never been broken.   I then told myself that I would try to always listen to the advice 
she gave me.    As I've gotten older, I have made many rules for myself.   I try to use these two 
rules in life. 
 
T. Metts 
December 14, 2005 
 
 When I was about 7 or 8, I was getting bullied around a lot by some older kids in my 
neighborhood.   They would come up to me and teasing me about being younger and for other 
silly reasons.   I knew they weren't just joking because they would do this day after day.   So, I 
just had to deal with the teasing and being made fun of until they moved, which they finally did 
within a year, because it was in Navy housing.   Then, I made a rule to myself that I would stick 
up for those who are being teased.   I would not ease people unless I was just joking, and they 
knew it, and I would try not to choose sides in fights, but I would try to help solve them. 
 
 When I was 9, or maybe 9¾, my parents would fight a lot, and I didn't know what to do.   
I had a feeling that they wouldn't be staying together for much longer.   Then, one day, when I 
was 10, I saw my dad packing some of his stuff.  It kind of shocked me because I thought this 
might happen, but I didn't really want it to or know for sure it would.   So, I asked my dad why 
he was packing his stuff, and he said he was going on a trip.  Then, I asked my mom, and she 
said they were getting divorced.   After he moved out, my family had to go to a class required by 
the military to talk about divorce.   The said it wasn't our fault that our parents divorced.   So, I 
believed them.   So, then my dad called me and asked if I wanted to move to California with him.  
I said no because I didn't want to leave all my friends, but I felt bad saying no.   So, I made a rule 
to myself to stay fair to my dad and my mom by trying to spend equal time with each of them. 
 
A. Dominguez 
December 14, 2007 



 A couple of weeks ago, I had to run the loop.   Before we ran, I drank a whole bunch of 
water.   As we ran, I had to slow down because I kept on getting stomach cramps.   I had a 
slower time than the previous weeks.   Every day since, I have never drunk too much water 
before running. 
 
 I was just hanging around in the back of the room.   Just as we were finishing the 
conversation, one of my friends walks in all grumpy.   For some reason, she was having a bad 
day.   I tried to ask her what was wrong, but she just stood up and walked away.   By then I 
started thinking why she was mad at me.   Throughout the whole day, I was trying to avoid the 
person.   At the end of the day the person told me that she wasn't mad at me; it was someone 
else.   So, form that I learned that I should just leave her alone and not talk to her, just let her 
cool herself off. 
 
M. Inouye 
December 14, 2005 


